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BGO-OD is a newly commissioned experiment to investigate the internal structure of the nucleon,
using an energy tagged bremsstrahlung photon beam at the ELSA electron facility. The setup consists
of a highly segmented BGO calorimeter surrounding the targe, with a particle tracking magnetic
spectrometer at forward angles. BGO-OD is ideal for investigating meson photoproduction. The
extensive physics programme for open strangeness photoproducti n is introduced, and preliminary
analysis presented.
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1. Introduction
The excitation spectrum of the nucleon gives an insight to the constituents and their interac-
tions in the non-peturbative QCD range. Constituent quark models (CQM) inspired from pure colour
charge interactions, describe this spectrum with limited success. For example, the pattern of the mass
and parity of the Roper resonance (N(1440)1/2+) and theN(1535)1/2−, theΛ(1405) -N∗(1535) mass
ordering, and the mass between theΛ(1405) and its spin-orbit partner,Λ(1520), are difficult to under-
stand within a CQM framework. Models which include meson-baryon interactions as further degrees
of freedom have had success in describing such states [1–5].TheΛ(1405) for example, appears to be
dynamically generated from meson-baryon interactions to some extent [6], which is also confirmed
by recent LQCD calculations [7]. Models including vector meson-baryon interactions have predicted
further dynamically generated states, for exampleJP = 1/2− and 3/2− around 2 GeV [8–10], which
may have been observed inK0Σ+ photoproduction [11,12].
Models using unquenched 5-quark components in baryons can also succesfully describe excita-
tion spectra [13–15]. Such models predict new, as yet unobserved Y∗ states, for example, aΣ∗ with
JP = 1/2− at a mass of 1380 MeV.
To understand the relevant degrees of freedom, a detector system with good acceptance at for-
ward angles, and detection of mixed charge final states is crucial. BGO-OD is ideally suited to these
requirements.
2. The BGO-OD experiment
BGO-OD [16–18] is a fixed target experiment at the ELSA electron accelerator facility [19].
An electron beam up to 3.5 GeV is incident upon a thin metal radiator to produce energy tagged
bremsstrahlung photons. Linear and circular beam polarisations are both available (see ref. [20]).
BGO-OD is split into two distinct parts: A central calorimeter region (θ = 25− 1550) and a for-
ward spectrometer (θ < 120). The acceptance hole between these is covered by a plastic scintillating
detector (SciRi), and an MRPC (Daisy). Ref. [20] shows a schematic of the current setup.
A liquid hydrogen, deuterium or nuclear target is at the centre of the central region. An MWPC
surrounds the target for charged particle track reconstruction and accurate determination of the reac-
tion vertex. Outside of this is a segmented cylinder of plastic scintillator material for charged particle
identification via∆E − E. Surrounding this is the BGO ball; a segmented calorimeter of 480 bismuth
germanate crystals. The BGO ball is ideal for the reconstruction of photon four-momenta via cluster-
ing algorithms to characterise the electromagnetic showers in the crystals. The separate time readout
per crystal, with a resolution of approximately 3 ns, enables clean identification of neutral meson
decays and reaction reconstruction (fig. 1(a)).
The forward spectrometer uses two scintillating fibre detectors (SciFi2 and MOMO) to track
charged particles from the reaction or decay vertex. Particles then proceed through the open dipole
magnet, which operates at a maximum field strength of 0.45 T (
∫
Bdl ≈ 0.45 Tm). Downstream
are eight double layered drift chambers to track particle trajectories after curvature in the magnetic
field. Tracking algorithms are used to reconstruct the trajectory and particle momentum,p, with a
resolution of approximately 0. 15p. Time Of Flight (ToF) walls downstream from the drift chambers
enable particle identification via the combination of momentum andβ (fig. 1(b,c)).
3. Strangeness photoproduction proposals
Approved physics programmes include studies of pseudoscalar and vector mesons, in-medium
modification of mesons, and reactions with open strangenessi the final state. The remainder of
this paper focusses on the strangeness proposals, and preliminary analysis from the first data taking
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Fig. 1. (a) The missing mass,mX, from two photons detected in BGO ball versus the invariant mass of the
two photons. Peaks correspond topπ0 and pη final states. (b)β versus the measured momentum of charged
particles in the forward spectrometer. Prominent loci of charged pions and protons are visible. (c) The missing
(meson) mass from protons detected in the forward spectromeer. Meson masses labelled inset. (All analysis is
preliminary, colour online.)
period. BGO-OD is ideal for the investigation of reactions dominated byt-channel mechanisms due
to the acceptance at forward angles with high momentum resolution. Neutral particle identification
in the central region aids the identification of final states of mixed charge. This unique combination
is suited to the investigation of reaction channels with open strangeness and complicated final states.
The first phase in this programme is the study ofK0 andK+ reaction channels, which are described
below.
Differential cross section measurements forγp → K0Σ+ from the CBELSA/TAPS collabora-
tion [11] exhibited a cusp like structure close to theK∗+Λ and K∗0Σ0 thresholds,where the cross
section reduced by a factor of four at forward angles. It was speculated that this may be due to sub-
threshold production ofK∗ rescattering toπ0 or K0 [12]. BGO-OD will measure the beam asymmetry,
Σ, over theK∗ threshold region, with high statistics by including data ofb th neutral and charged de-
cays of theK0 andΣ+.
A paucity of data at centre of mass anglesθcm < 150 for K+Y, prevent the constraining of iso-
bar models [21]. The acceptance of the BGO-OD forward spectrometer is ideal to measure data at
this important kinematic range. Data will also be taken overth disputed peak structure atW =
1900 MeV [22–26].
The second phase of proposals includes studies ofγn → K0Y. This is complementary to un-
derstandK+Y reaction mechanisms; dominantt-channel contributions are suppressed, and hadronic
coupling constants used to describe the reaction mechanisms are related via SU(3) symmetry.K+
measurements will also be extended to search and establish higherY∗ states.
4. Preliminary analysis
4.1 K+Y identification in the BGO ball
K+ are stopped within the crystals of the BGO calorimeter up to akinetic energy of approximately
400 MeV. Using conventional clustering algorithms, the measured energy signal is not proportional
to theK+ energy due to the subsequent weak decay within the crystals.A technique was developed
with the Crystal Ball detector [27], now implemented with the BGO ball, to use the time delayed
weak decay as a means ofK+ identification and energy reconstruction.
K+ have a lifetime of approximately 12 ns, with dominant decay modes toµ+νµ andπ+π0. When
a stoppedK+ decays in the BGO ball, energy depositions are recorded in a cluster of adjacent crys-
tals. This is identified using conventional clustering algorithms intended for electromagnetic shower
reconstruction from incident photons. The time resolutionper crystal however, allows this cluster to
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be separated into an incident sub-cluster from stopping theK+, and a decay sub-cluster from the sub-
sequent decay. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the technique and ch racteristic energy and time spectra.
Without using this method at the BGO-OD experiment,K+ were only identified in the forward spec-
trometer. This technique enablesK+ identification in the BGO ball, vastly increasing the acceptance
of reaction channels with open strangeness and vector mesons which decay toK+.
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Fig. 2. K+ identification in the BGO ball (preliminary). (a) An initialcluster is separated by time to an
incident sub-cluster of crystals (blue) and decay sub-cluster (red). The time inset each crystal indicates the time
of the measured energy deposition. (b) The energy of the decay sub-cluster. The peak at 153 MeV corresponds
to theµ+ energy deposition when theK+ decays via theµ+νµ mode at rest. The shoulder extending to 350 MeV
is due to theπ+π0 decay mode. The discrepancy between simulated and experimental data is due to the light
collection behaviour of the photomultiplier tube not yet implemented in the simulation. (c) The time difference
between the incident sub-cluster from stopping theK+, and the decay sub-cluster from theK+ decay. An
exponential fit yields a lifetime close to the accepted valueof 12 ns.
A method to separate the final states,K+Λ andK+Σ0 was developed, incorporating this newK+
identification technique. A subset of events was selected with aK+ and photon candidate and kept if
the missing hyperon mass recoiling from theK+γ system was consistent with theΛmass. The photon
four momentum was subsequently boosted into the rest frame of th missing hyperon. Fig. 3(a) shows
the energy of the boosted photon. The peak corresponds to theΣ0 − Λ mass difference, which can
be used to tag theK+Σ0 final state. Using the simulated data shown in fig. 3(a), a selection over this
peak yielded a detection efficiency ofΣ0→ Λγ of approximately 60%. A background resulting from
the incorrect selection of neutrons or photons fromπ0 decays, which is evident in the simulatedK+Λ
events, was less than 10%. Fig 3(b,c) show missing hyperon mass plots forK+ detection in the BGO.
With the known efficiency of theΣ0 → Λγ tag, the yields can be background subtracted to leave
eitherK+Λ or K+Σ0 events (as shown in Fig 3(c)).
4.2 K+Y identification in the forward spectrometer
Fig. 4 shows the mass of the system recoiling from theK+ when it is detected in the forward
spectrometer. With the requirement of aπ0 reconstructed in the BGO,Λ andΣ0 mass peaks are clear,
and a spectrum of high lying states such asΣ(1385),Λ(1405), andΛ(1520) evident.
5. Conclusions and acknowledgements
Using commissioning data, the BGO-OD experiment and analysis is proven to be ready for stud-
ies in strangeness photoproduction. Intense data taking periods for high statistics data has begun.
We thank the technical staff of ELSA and the INFN, and the participating institutions fortheir in-
valuable contributions and acknowledge support from the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (SFB/TR16).
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Fig. 3. (a) Photon energy after a Lorentz boost into the missing hyperon rest frame, for experimental data
(black line), simulatedK+Λ (shaded blue line) and simulatedK+Σ0 (shaded red line). (b) The missing hyperon
mass fromK+ detected in the BGO for all experimental data (blue line) andevents where theΣ0 → Λγ is
tagged (red line). (c) Events where theΣ0 → Λγ is tagged (red line), the efficiency scaled background from
misidentifiedΣ0→ Λγ candidates (shaded purple line), and the yield ofK+Σ0 after subtraction of background
(thick black line). All preliminary.
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Fig. 4. The missing mass of the hyperon recoiling from theK+ when identified in the forward spectrometer
(preliminary). (a) Requiring an energy deposition less than 250 MeV and a reconstructedπ0 in the BGO ball
accentuates theK+Λ states. (b) Requiring only an energy deposition less than 250 MeV accentuates theK+Σ0
andK+Λ final states. (c) Requiring only a reconstructedπ0 in the BGO ball accentuates higher lyingY∗ states.
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